Dear reader,
Last week we held our first Church Coordinators meeting of the new winter night shelter
season. We discussed and planned for the operational needs concerning Host Churches,
Volunteers, Registration for guests, Equipment, all the many parts that make up the night
shelter.
Plans are advancing well but one of the most important matters we discussed was
concerning the active volunteers we can count on this year.
It would be very helpful if we could have an indication from you as to your availability for
this year and we would ask you to confirm this directly to your coordinator, either by email
or by phone.
As it is 3 years since we updated our volunteer forms we have to ask you to complete one
of these again for this year, and to return it to your coordinator for signature by your church
leader. Coordinators' details can be found here.
You can download the form here as a pdf, Word or OpenOffice document to print out and
complete. If this can be done in advance and given to your contact it will be much
appreciated. These will also be available on the training nights.
We look forward to seeing you on Monday 17th October or Thursday 24th November or
even both for the training evenings! 7:30pm at the All Saints Centre, Grange Road,
Eastbourne.
Thank you for taking the time to read this and for all you do in support of the winter night
shelter.
Blessings
David

p.s. If you have moved away or would prefer not to receive emails from us for any reason
please click on the unsubscribe link at the end of this email and your email address will be
removed from our database.
If you would like to be kept up to date with Kingdom Way Trust updates throughout the year
you can subscribe to our mailing list here completing the form on the right hand side of the

page, and clicking 'subscribe'. You can also sign up separately to receive an email each
time we place a piece of 'latest news' on our website here.

